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Wonderful Feat of 
London Surgeons

Serb Refugees Eat Aye ’Till the
Bark Off Trees Last One Falls

",Monday and Tuesday at THE NICKEL !
A wonderful operation has just 

been performed at a London hospital 
in a British officer, who was taken 
prisoner by the Germans and allow
ed to return to this country, as he 
was Incapicitated for further mili
ta ,-y service.

The officer was wounded in one 
arm by German machine-gun fire 
during a charge, and asked a Ger
man soldier who found him help
less on the ground for a drink of 
water. The German’s reply was to 
thrust his bayonet through the offi
cer’s unwounded arst.

After lying in the open for some barns and earthen hovel Some of WAR HAS COST ITALY 
hours the British officer was removed the refugees and prisoners were so 
to a German hospital, where both his hungry, said the nurses, that they ate 
arms were unnecessarily amputated, the bark of trees. They declared the 
“as ^ they had been chopped off with | patence and endurance
a hatchet,” and so as to leave no'*-'— ----- -------- — -
stumps.

Since arriving home he has been in 
the hands of one of the most bril
liant London surgeons. By means 
ol' a bone taken from his leg and a

The British Red Cross unit at- All the prophets did not flourish in
tached to the Serbian army had to Bible times. Writing in 1885, Max
abandon $5,000 worth of tents, sever- Mueller, the famous German philolo- 
al motor cars and valuable sets of gist, said: “When one reads the dis-
operating instruments, besides leav- eussions in Parliament one might fear
ing the wounded behind in the hands for England, but they are mere fire-

| works. The nation is of good old 
Two of these nurses have reached stock, and woe to him who forgets 

Salonika with nothing but the clothes this! England will never be conquer-

ANITA STEWART and EARLE WILLIAMS, in
ll

THE GOHBESS,” :
“WISHED ON MABEL.”—A comedy riot.

it r ■ •

^IBflt GETHSEMANÈ.”—A Vitagraph drama. ■

of the advancing Bulgarians.
RUTH ROLAND arid HENRY .KING, in

“ THE LOVE LIAR. ’I
THIRD INSTALLMENT OF THE GREAT "WHO RAYS” SERIES.

they had on. Everything else was ed till the last Englishman, the last 
lost. The two young women had Scotchman, the last Irishman, the 
tramped for seven days, making- last Australian, the last Canadian and 
twenty-four miles in one day.

- ü

| Newfoundlander, the last Sikh—aye 
Roads were covered with mud and the last Yankee—has fallen.” 

the women had to spend the night in ---— --*■———■ THE NICKEL-SHOWING ONLY PICTURES THAT STAND THE ACID TEST.
:V. ÆOVER $.>61,000,000.

ROME, Jan. 6.—The sum of $441,- 
of the' Ser- 500,000 is, according to statistics just 

and so as to leave no bians was marvelous and there was made public, the expense sustained
no complaining.

i
ANOTHER EXPLOSION

DUPONT POWDER WORKS.Salvage Notes i

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE!by Italy for her army and navy from 
June to November 30. Adding $120 
000,000 spent in May and December, 
the total cost of the war to Italy

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 10.— 
Three men were killed and a number 
injured in an explosion of smokeless 
powder, early to-day, at the plant of 
the Dupont Powder Works at Carn
ey’s Point, N. J. One man is missing. 
It has been* reported that a large 
number of men have lost their lives 
but after an investigation the superin
dent of the plant said that only three 
were dead and possibly four injured. 
The cause of the explosion is un
known,* but according to the superin
tendent, there is no suspicion that the 
blast was due to outside agencies. 
The report that arrests have been 
made was denied.

♦ IThe annual parade of the L.O.A. 
took place on Dec. 27th. The pro
cession of about ninety members 
paraded from Jubilee Lodge to St. 
Stephen’s Church where Divine 
Semce was held by Rev. A. E. 
Tulk. On arriving again at the 
Lodge tea was ready and soon en
joyed by all. After tea dancing 
was enjoyed by young and old un
til after midnight.

The AustraliansI
,i *St John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.---------- is more than $561,000,000, without in-

“In the district of Hartmannsweil- eluding the expenses of the military 
erkopf our trench mortdrs have ser- preparations before the opening of

hisflag of skin turned back from 
body, he has now been provided with 
a stump, which will in time enable iously damaged the enemy trenches.” hostilities.

One can see now a small group of

LAST PANTOMIME OF THE SEASON,i
:

The Sleeping BeautyThese expenses have been recovered 
gradually by war loans and new taxes. Besides 

made themselves into experts bend- conomies have been introduced in all 
ing over a squat instrument which departments except that ’of instruc 
looks, what you can see of it in the tion, which in the last five months 
night, like an early piece of mediae-1spent over $3,000,000 more than in ^he 
val artillery, if not actually invented same period last year, 
by Archimedes. A steel rod is ram- „

an artificial arm to be attached.
The same operation will possibly 

be repeated on the other shoulder. 
His delight knows no bounds, and 
as a friend of his says: “He really 
seems to believe that new arms and 

. hands will grow before long.”

hadAustralians whot |aal
: f |
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ALL NEW SONGS AND DANCES BY

THE SUNSHINE GIRLS 
THE TERRA NOVA GIRLS 

THE ROSSLEYS—AND BABY DOT—The Child Wonder.

i.-o
JWe were all greatly pleased to 

have with us at that time two of 
our young men who lately enlist
ed—Manuel Oldford and Ethel- 
bert Moss. They were greatly ad
mired by all in their suits of khaki 
and at the end of the parade 
hearty cheers were given for them. 
Both are natives of this place and 
are Sir Knights of the Black Chap
ter, L.O.A. The latter is the only 
son of a family and although his 
mind was bent on enlisting, he 
could not leave the old people. But 
the spark of patriotism kindled 
and conscience compelled him to 
place King and Country first and 
when speaking to friends he said, 
“Boys, all the gold in the Empire 
would not persuade me to resign 
my position from the ranks to-day 
if I was free to act.” He is noted 
by all his fellow shipmates for his 
great will power and nerve and 
there is not a doubt that such am
bition and determination will meet 
with honour.

i!
MISS MADGE LOCKE 
MR. BALLARD BROWN

mo mm :i
mmed down the barrel, the iron bomb PROPRIETOR LONDON DAILY 

TELEGRAPH DEAD“To Let.” -1
at its end protrudes out of the muz
zle like the head of a club. There is 
a flash—a line of sparks rockets high, 
ever so high, in the air slowly turns

' . ■ it*4
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FRIDAY:
GREAT COMPETITION—ALSO LAST FOR THE SEASON.

The humorous notice printed be
low was posted at a dug-out “some
where in France” which was recent
ly occupied by a soldier who was 
wounded. The former tenant is now 
in Llaandudno Red Cross Hospital, 
where he received a copy of the no
tice from his .comrades at the front :

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Lord Burnham, 
proprietor of the Daily Telegraph,died 

He celebrated his 
and

has been critically ill several weeks. 
He retired from active newspaper 
work several years ago and had lived 
quietly at his^country home with his 
family.

Lord Burnham’s eldest sonfThe Hon 
Harry Lawson, is the active manager 
of the Daily Telegraph and has repre
sented London districts in parliament 
since 1885. ■

HENRY FORD’S SON, ONLY 21 
YEARS OLD, NOW MASTER OF 

MILLIONS.

:

and makes a line straight down to- here yesterday, 
wards the darkness in front of the 37th birthday on December 28 
trench. Matinee Thursday at 3 o’clock, and

Saturday at 3 p.m. Children, Sc.
i

mOut of the darkness come Twenty-one years old and master 
of millions.

That is the position of Edsel B 
Ford, son of Henry Ford.

All this power has come to young 
Mr. Ford through the interest that 
his father has taken in trying to start 
peace negotiations. Before going to 
Europe from Detroit Mr. Ford gave 
his son power of attorney. He also 
gave him instructions for carrying on 
certain business affairs of a large 
character that he will not disclose at 
this time.

■V tildistant squeals—a hubbub—then your 
parapet stands out against an ugly 
wide flash like that of summer light
ning, and comes the almost simul
taneous crunch of high explosive.”

'
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lTO BE LET. -
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FRENCH SPY MUST

PAY DEATH PENALTY.
(3 minutes from German trenches.)

This attractive and well-built dug- 
out containing one reception-kitchen- 
bedroom and up-to-date ‘’bunk-hole” 
4ft by 3 ft All modern inconven
iences, including gas and water.

This desirable residence stands one 
foot above water level, commanding 
an excellent view of ithe enemy’s 
trenches, 
and duck)
tenant, Base Hospital.

i -1
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PARIS, Jan. 6.—A court-martial 

has sentenced to death Maria Jose 
Dei Pasi, twenty-five years old, a nat
uralized Argentinian, who was con
victed of sending military information 
from Marseilles and Paris to German

o
THE LIGHTS OF PARIS

TO BURN MORE BRIGHTLY.
!m

■»PARIS, Jan.2.—In accordance with 
the recent decision of the military 
authorities experiments are being 
the city. For three days an 
conducted in increased lighting of 
the city. For three days an addition
al 1,000 electric street lamps will be 
lighted, increasing the number in ser
vice to 24,000. Before the war 70,000 
street lamps were in use.

KINDLY MAIL CHECK
agents.

According to the evidence a letter 
written by the accused last Septem
ber, which fell into the hands of th£ 

j police gave particulars of the de- 
It is an easy thing for a man to ’parture and told the destination of 

resist temptation, explains Jorome; [the French cruiser Kleber. He also
the construction of a new

1Excellent shooting (snipe 
Particulars from the late

”!§ |h
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How dear to our hearts is the 
steady subscriber

Who pays in advance at the birth 
of each year,

Who lays down the money and 
does it quite gladly,

And casts ’round the office a halo 
of cheer.

He never says, “Stop it; I can not 
afford it,

I’m getting more papers now 'than 
I can read.’-’

But always says, “Send it; our peo 
pie all like it—

In fact we all think it a help and 
a need.”

How welcome his check when 
reaches our sanctum,

How it makes our pulse throb ; 
* how it makes our hearts 

dance.
We outwardly thank him ; we in

wardly bless him—
The steady subscriber who pays in 

advance.—The Inland Printer.

ad- mio
The annual parade of the F.P.U. 

took place on Dec. 30th and attend 
ed service at St. Stephen’s Church. 

! The service was conducted by .the 
Rev. A. E. Tuck, B.A. A tea and 
dance was given by the members 
in the F.P.U. Hall on the evening 
of the parade.
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i in |L tliatjt, he adds, if he has something described 

better in sight. Jlong range gun. mm h U I t
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■\ : }f Jis*•; •*■ A tea and Xmas tree was given 
the children in the school room on 
Dee. 29th. A short programme, 
consisting of songs, recitations 
and gramophone selections was 
also enjoyed by those present. Rev. 
A, E. Tuck, B.A., acted as Chair
man and also distributed certi
ficates and prizes to candidates 
who passed the C.H.E. examina
tions the past year.
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Trouble still continues re School 
Board*-matters; another member 
of the Board at Salvage has re
signed through dissatisfaction. It 
is rumoured that members for 
other parts of the parish refused 
to second a proposition to elect 
the Rector Chairman (there being 
only one member from Salvage 
present). The/present Chairman 
is Mr. Louis Squires of Salvage 
Bay, who is 
more at present. In the meantime 
something must be done and at 
once.

GOOD LOGGERS 1**
** **

fi* 38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

i
WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
■

Are still required by**
*♦> tei!The Mail and Advocate can now be 

had at the following stores : —
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey—^Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street. 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.

Ü i
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*IV. D. COA'J'HE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex-

4*♦: > 
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tKe♦>* ti*Well I shall say no*>* *it t Hi.Tt»
mg ill** the Logging Camps atFor ❖** ❖ AESI**

44 ❖
MCORRESPONDENT. I4

Salvage, 1916. II* I: I

I
«3*MiUertown & Badger❖ ■Q-

44
** Exploits Council Holds 

Annual Meeting
i1 fife j

mmk

i** tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid-

I
**
44 X\

I ,
< Wages Average $24 and Board.ends has been paid during the four years the Company 

has been in operation. The Company^ajso possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capitaLand if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock markpt, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

(Editor_Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We held our annual 

meeting on «New Year’s night, the 
election of officers resulted as fol
lows:

Chairman—Arthur Arnold, elect

Deputy Chairman—Wm. Lilly, 
elected.

Secretary—A. A.- Lilly, re-elect-

1it t liSPiS
;

GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of Chop
Will be paid $26 per month.

ed.» * hHr ) m m\ K
4 ►
« *> K>

§ ed.
Treasurer—A. Wells, re-elected. 
Door Gugrrd—*Jabez Frampton. 
Our Rpaci BoMrd election took 

place on the lotn, six Union mem
bers were elected. *;

Yours truly,

e

M. F. DALTON, 
Retiring Chairman. TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER. |

A A A ,t A A A A A A A ^ A A A t«
|T| A A A A A A A A A ^ ^Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.

Water Street^St. John’

Exploits, Jan. 6, ’16.
♦

f She it’s about the only time Jack 
if in dulges in a glass of beer, when 

he’s gardening.
Friend—And he’s so fond of his 

garden, he’s always at it, isn’t he.
I (And the silence which ensued might

$****S$*^$*S$***$$$$*$I$*I$ be described as icy.)—Passing Show.
* 11
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ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
"THE GRAY HORROR”*

An Exciting Feature in 3 Reels Produced by the Edison Com
pany, Featuring Lillie Leslie and Joseph Smiley.

THE SISTER’S SOLACE’ j

A Biograph Drama with Augusta Anderson and Charles Perley.

UTHE BUSY BELL BOY”
A Great Comedy with Pat Rooney and Marion Bent.

BARITONE
SOLOIST DAVE PARKS SStrS2dS*

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
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